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Culture Strengthens Employee Engagement

Servant’s Heart: Friendship, Love and Truth 

Celebration: Every day is an opportunity to

give thanks 

Mentorship: Learn to teach, teach to learn

Mindfulness: A happy campus is everyone’s

responsibility 

Belonging: Dedication to safety, teamwork, and

community

CEO: Louis Vogel III  

Headquarters: Harrisburg, Pa. 

Facility Type: 501(c)(3) The Middletown Home is a

campus of wellness, rehabilitation and lifelong

learning that provides compassionate and quality

care in a friendly community originally the Odd

Fellows Home of Pennsylvania.

Middletown Home Culture (2021) 

Revenue: US $10M (2019 estimate) 

Number of employees: 351

Number of Residents: 150 

Like most assisted living communities, the pandemic created unprecedented challenges for the administration and the

staff. Coupled with the employment crisis as millions have abandoned the hospitality and healthcare sectors nationwide,

Middletown Home suffered a morale crisis. 

The team at Middletown Home was exhausted as they battled COVID-19 and the ensuing employee shortage. One

Degree Coaching (ODC) was referred to CEO Louis Vogel III by a former employee who understood that Middletown

Home needed a strategy to increase employee engagement and stop employee attrition. Mr. Vogel is an optimistic,

visionary administrator who knew that his team needed help, but he didn’t know how to facilitate such a change. 

ODC partners Ed Doherty and Maria Campbell met with Mr. Vogel and his leadership team to create a strategy to rebuild

employee engagement and reduce turnover. The process began with a focusing question: “How can The Middletown

Home reestablish itself as an employer of choice?” The ODC methodology is to discover a “one degree opportunity”- a

central, targeted focus that simplifies and improves the change management process. The first step is to achieve buy-in

from the executive team. 

Next is to rediscover the vision and values of the culture. The team examined their most recent employee engagement

results and decided what changes need to be made to reflect the COVID-19 experience. ODC has discovered that culture

is the glue of any organization because it is what humans create naturally. Teams will create an unintentional and

unfocused culture that can lead to employee disengagement. By involving the team in the codification of the values,

lessons on leadership and active workshops, the team felt refreshed and refocused. At The Middletown Home, it was a

return to what really mattered: serving from the heart. 



Change Workplace Culture for the Better

Engaging and reenergizing the executive team to rediscover the essential vision and values for the organization.

Leadership training for managers. It is essential to educate managers how to be effective leaders and how to use a cultural GPS.

Creating a “culture committee” from each department in the organization. This 12 person committee was empowered to shape the

narrative for the new codified culture and create internal team ambassadors to uphold it. 

Coaching the entire organization to create the new cultural habits that can lead to engagement, lower turnover and increased

productivity and improved communication.

Aligning all organizational and human resource processes to the new cultural codification to attract, hire and manage employees.

For the next six months, ODC engaged, educated and empowered The Middletown Home managers and executive team to rediscover their

passion for caring for others. This included:

By keeping their organization’s values front and center in everyday communications, caregivers felt more connected to the purpose of the

Middletown Home. The result produced improved conversations about challenges and solutions from employees, including higher quality

care delivery, and helped build caregiver resiliency. ODC continues to work with Mr. Vogel and his leadership team, ensuring that the culture

continues to drive their ongoing renaissance. With decades of experience organizations manage crises, ODC has helped navigate disruptive

business landscapes and through culture, emerge more resilient and agile for the future. Mr. Vogel has reported a dramatic increase in

employee engagement and a once depleted team is now fully staffed. More importantly Mr. Vogel reports a feeling of belonging among his

team and a renewed sense of purpose to serve from the heart. 



We are coaches NOT consultants 

Ed Doherty is  the Founder of  One Degree Coaching.  For over ten years,  he's

worked with 200+ business and CEO and Founders,  Executives,  and Solopreneurs

to help their  ideas and teams grow with them. He's  established strong foundations

for mult i -unit  locations l ike Saxbys Coffee,  honeygrow, and Johns Hopkins

University Hospital .  He has spoken at  countless events as a trusted expert  on

business growth,  training development,  and motivations of  human nature.

Maria Campbell ,  CEC, MBA is  a  Partner at  One Degree Coaching.  With a masters

degree in Food Marketing and over 10+ years of  experience lecturing in culinary

education is  a  sought after  expert  on food industry panels and trade shows.  She

special izes in team building that  increases workplace productivity and organizes

engaging activit ies from seminars to experiential  brand advocacy.  Also Founder,

of  a  Phil ly-based,  non-profit  collective called Cooks Who Care.  

One  Degree  Coaching,  LLC,  is  a  leadership  and  business  consultancy  special izing  in

improving  the  quality  of  work - l i fe  for  clients.  Through  organizational  planning,  team

building,  role -based  assessment,  strategic  planning,  and  leadership  development,  One

Degree  helps  business  leaders  build  sales,  profits,  and  brand  loyalty.  Employing  a

coaching  platform  that  ensures  sustainable  results,  One  Degree  works  with  business

leaders  to  develop  cohesive,  high -performing  businesses.

www.onedegreecoaching.com


